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��lL� 3bsNmbHsXhcH^N� 0NmXNb]tmrN� Um� :NtN� 9trX]��
-Hl`rsHLs�� 4t^y� � ���

@WN� -Hl`rsHLs� 0NmXNb]tlrN� Xb� 4t^x� � ��� vHr� Hb�
NwslHhlLXbHmx�NuNbs	H�rhls�hP�Nwj^hrXuN�Kh`JXbHsXhc�
hP�rtKKNrrNr�HbL�rKHbLH^r��Kh`jhtbLNL�Jx�HNrsWNsXK�
HbL� XLNh^hVXKH^� KhbPmhcsHsXhbr�� HbL� H� rKWNLt^N� rh�
KlhvLNL� sWHs� Xs� vHr� X`jhrrXJ^N� Phm� Hbx� hbN� jHo}
XKXjHbs�sh�Kh`N�HvHx�vXsW�H� Kh`j^NsN� jXKstlN�hP�sWN�
NuNbs�� CWHs� HKstH^^x� �������! Hs� -Hm`rsHLs� sWNrN�
LHxr(�CN^^��hbN�sWXbV�sWHs�Xr�ktXsN�LNPXbXsN^x�bhs�hb�sWN�
HVNbLH� Xr� sWN� jlhslHKsNL�NwjhrXsXhb�Jy�rNbXhm� Kh`~
jhrNmr� hP� sWNXl� Kh`jhrXsXhbH^� jlHKsXKN�� 3brsNHL� hP�
?shK]WHtrNb�� 8XVNsX�� DNbIXr�� Ns� H^� LXrKhtlrXbV� Phm�
sWlNN�hm�Phtl�LHxr�hb�sWNXl�^HsNrs�vhl]��sWN�jmNLh`Xb�
Hbs�Phl`Hs�Xb�� ���vHr�H� �
`XbtsN�̂ NKstlN��HQPhlLNL�sh�
HJhts���� Kh`jhrNlr�� VXuXbV�sWN`�sWN�hjjhmstbXsx�sh�
XdslhLtKN� jHlsXKt^Hm� Kh`jhrXsXhbH^� jmNhKKtjHsXhbr�
HbL�j^Hx�H�PNv�jXNKNr��
9hrs� hP� sWNrN� Kh`jhrNlr� WHL� JNNb� XbuXsNL� sh� JN�

jlNrNbs��HbL�WHL�JNNb�VXuNb�PmNN�JhHmL�HbL�^hMVYbV��
slHuN^� NwjNbrNr� HbL� sWN� VtHlHbsNN� hP� Hs� ^NHrs� hbN�
jXNKN�jNmPhl`NL�Xb�H�KhbKNo%� sWNx�JNKH`N�sWN�PhKtr�
hP�H�KNmsHXb�H`htbs�hP�mNrNbs`Nbs��jHlsXKt^Hl^x�vWNb�Xs�

N`NmVNL�sWHs�sWNx�vNlN�H^rh�N^XVXJ^N�Pil�sWN�7HbXKW�
rsNXbNl�9trX]jlNXr� �\ )r�Hb�XbuXsNL�Kh`jhrNl�`xrN^P�
�HbL� PZVWsXbV� JHK]� sWN� `N`hq� hP� sWN� KzbXKH^�
�1lhtKWh�� 9HlwXr`� �3� vht^Lb�s� \hXb� Hbx� K^tJ� sWHs�
vht^L�WHuN�̀ N�Hr�H�̀ N`JNl����3�H`�jNlWHjr�^Nrr�sWHb�
XLNH^^x� j^HKNL� sh� \tLVN� sWN� rtKKNrr� hP� sWXr� `H\hl�
XbbhuHsXhb�� Jts� Xs� LXL� rNN`� sh� H^^hv� H� WNH^sWx�
Kh`jlh`XrN� JNsvNNc� HbHmKWx� HbL� sWN� lNrslHXbsr� hP�
sWN�h^L�� jHsmXHmKWH^�-Hl`rsHLs�`hLN^��
0lXNLmXKW� =h``N^�r� KWhXKN� hP� Kh`jhrNlr� vHr��

XbNuXsHJ^x��KHtrN�Pim�`tKW�Kh``Nbs��@WN�4t^x�XrrtN�hP�
sWN� \htlbH^�	����� ���� jtJ^XrWNL� rtVVNrsXhbr� Jx�H�
bt`JNl�hP�1Ol`Hb�Kh`jhrNlr�HbL�Kh``NbsHshlr�Phl�
bNv� LXlNKsXhbr� Phl� -Hl`rsHLs&� rh`N� hP� sWNrN� H^rh�
bh`XbHsNL�`trXKXHbr�sWNx� PN^s�rWht^L�JN�PNHstlNL�Xb�
sWN� 0NmXNb]tlrN�� 0Nv� hP� sWN� bH`Nr� ^XrsNL� Xb� sWN�
.Hl`rsHLs�jlhrjNKstr�HjjNHlNL�Xb�	����� ��!HbL�
sWhrN� sWHs� LXL� vNmN� PH`X^XHl� bNv� `trXK� rsHlr� ^X]N�
0N^L`Hb��?KWbNJN^�HbL�8HKWNb`Hbb��2hvNuNl��sWNmN�
vHr� H� lN`Hl]HJ^N�KhbVpNbKN�JNsvNNb� sWN� XLNH� hP�
-Hm`rsHLs�Hr�H�`hmN�hjNb�HbL�LN`hKmHsXK�Phlt`�Phm�
sWN� NwKWHbVN� hP� XLNHr�� HLuhKHsNL� Jx� `Hbx� hP� sWN�
KhbslXJtshlr��HbL�sWN�.Hl`rsHLs�sWHs�2h``N^�HKstH^^x�
HKWXNuNL���� <HoXKt^Hl^x�NPPNKsXuN�Xb�sWXr�KhbsNws�vNlN�
sWhrN�jNhj^N�� ^X]N�6HlNf{� +Hm^hv��9hohb�0N^L`Hb��
<NsNl�1Hl^HbL��2NlJNms�2NbK]��2Hbr�4hHKWX`�2Nrjhr��
/lWHmL�1lhrr]hjP��5NuXb�Bh^Hbr�HbL�CH^sNl�EX``Nn�
`Hbb�� vWh� H^^hvNL� sWN`rN^uNr� sh� JNKh`N� PhKH^�
jhXbsr� Phl� XbPhl`H^� LXrKtrrXhb� htsrXLN� sWN� `hlN�
rsltKstmNL�^NKstmN�rN`XbHl�jlhVlH``N��
+ts�Hs�Hbx�bNv�`trXK�VHsWNlXbV�sWN�`hrs�NPPNKsXuN�

`NHbr�hP�NwKWHbVN�Xr�sWN�`trXK�XsrN^P��CWHs�Ph^^hvr�Xr�
H�KWmhbh^hVXKH^�HKKhtbs�hP�̀ y�rN^NKsXuN�lNrjhbrN�sh�H�
PNv�hP� sWN�WtbLlNLr�hP�jXNKNr�j^HxNL����
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@WN� PXlrs� KhbKNo�hP� sWN� 0NmXNb]tlrN� Xr� VXuNb�Jx� sWN�
1Nl`Hb� Vlhtj�� /brN`J^N� 9hLNmb�� vWh� vX^^� JN�
mNrXLNbs�Hs�sWN�� ��� 0NlXNb]tlrN��`H]XbV�jhrrXJ^N�� Xs�
Xr�WhjNL�� sWN�jNlPhl`HbKN�hP�`hlN�NbrN`J^N�vhl]r�
Jx�jHmsXKXjHbsr�lHsWNl�sWHb�sWN�NbL^Nrr�rslNH`�hP�rh^h�
jXNKNr�� @WNXm�jlhVmH``N�XbK^tLNr�Ch^PVHbV�>XW`�r�
����!vWXKW� sWN� Kh`jhrNm� lNVHlLr� Hr� H� jXNKN� Xb� Xsr�
hvb�mXVWs�H^sWhtVW�Xs�`Hx�JN�VXuNb�Hr�^XuN�PX^`�`trXK�
vXsW�sWN�+tbtN^�-H^X�PX^`���!����!��������!@hbXVWs�Xs�
Xr� j^HxNL� LtlXbV� jHls� hP� sWN� PX^`� �sWN� PX^`� ^Hrsr� ���
`XbtsNr�� sWN�`trXK�HJhts�!�`XbtsNr���<mNrt`HJ^x�sWXr�
Xr�sh�rHuN�sX`N�Xb�H�̂ hbV�KhbKNo��Jts�Xb�PHKs�JhsW�`trXK�
HbL�PX^`�rtPPNl"�vWX^N�sWN�`trXK�j^Hxr�vXsW�sWN�PX^`�Xs�Xr�
X`jhrrXJ^N� sh� VXuN� NXsWNl� Pt^^� HssNbsXhb'� vWNb� sWN�
`trXK� rshjr� sWN� PX^`� rNN`r� sh� ^hrN� jHKN� HbL�
KhWNmNbKN�� )r�PHl�Hr�sWXr�jNlPhl`HbKN�H^^hvr�hbN�sh�
\tLVN�� >XW`� rNN`r� sh� WHuN� Kh`jhrNL� H� JmX^^XHbs�
HbH^hVtN� sh� ��! ����! ��������! KmNHsXbV� `trXKH^�
NktXuH^Nbsr�hP�sWN�VmHstXshtr^x�rNbrHsXhbH^�X`HVNr�hP�
sWN�PX^`��2Xr�NbrN`J^N�hP�Whmb��smh`JhbN��jNmKtrrXhe��
jXHbh�� uXh^H�� KN^^h�� HbL� LhtJ^N� JHrr� j^Hxr� `trXK�
XbsNmKtssXbV� LXTNlNcs� J^hK]r� hP� `HsNlXH^�� NHKW� hP�
vWXKW� Xr� jlNLh`XbHbs^x� ^htL� HbL� HVVlNrrXuN^x� LXr}
rhbHbs��
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@WN�,^N`NbsX�@lXh��uXh^Xb��KN^^h�HbL�jXHbh��hjNb�sWNXl�
KhbKNms�vXsW�,^HmNbKN�+Hm^htVW��r������!H�vhbLNlSt^^x�
VhhLWt`htmNL�jXNKN�vWXKW�Kh^^HVNr�,^N`NbsX�r���!
�����! �������� ?KWt`Hbb�r� @mXh� ������� HbL� >HuN^�r�
@mXh� �� ����� ArXbV� rsHsXrsXKH^� hjNmHsXhcr�� +Hm^htVW�
`HbXjt^HsNr� sWN� Xbrsp`NbsH^� jHor� rh� sWHs� NHKW�
JNVXbr� WXr� jXNKN� Xb� H� LXTNlNbs� hbN� hP� sWN� rhtlKN�
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sWlNN�j^HxNlr�HmlXuN�shVNsWNm�Xb�sWN�rH`N�jXNKN�Hs�sWN�
rH`N� jhXbs�� PXmrs� ,^N`NbsX�� sWNb� ?KWt`Hbb�� tcsX^�
+Hm^htVW�NbLr�vXsW�H�`HVXKH^�KHLNbKN� Xbsh� >HuN^��



The first half of the concert closes with five 
movements of Tom Johnson's (as yet unfinished) 
Predictables, the first and last of which use readily 
audible scalic processes. The lucidity of this music 
proves too much for some of the avant-garde 
backwoodsmen of the Darmstadt audience and in 
trying to repress sniggers they miss the more subtle 
logic ofthe middle movements. To my ears, Johnson's 
structures, which, as his programme note states, are 
'far too interesting to bury underneath a lot of 
"expressive purposes" ', sound quite beautiful. 

Friday 20 July 
The evening concert is entitled 'The New Wind' and, 
appropriately, has its fair share of compositional 
flatulence. However, the title is intended to refer to 
the development of the larger members of the various 
woodwind families-contrabass and octobass flute, 
base clarinet, contrabass saxophone, and bass oboe 
-as solo virtuoso instruments, by Pierre-Yves 
Artaud, Roger Heaton, Daniel Kientzy and Nora Post 
respectively. As a whole the concert has something of 
the atmosphere of a freak show, with musicians 
entering the arena to do battle with monstrous 
instruments, and it is hard to believe that most of 
these instruments will ever be more than expensive 
novelties. The bass oboe may well be the exception, 
for although, as the composer of Broadway Boogie 
for bass oboe and tape, I am not entirely uninterested 
in its survival, its extraordinary timbre-part cor 
anglais, part saxophone-may well attract other 
composers. Indeed it has already attracted Chris 
Dench, whose brand-new little duet, For Nora and 
Roger, combining bass oboe and bass clarinet, is 
premiered in this concert. 

Monday 23 July 
The evening concert is given over to a single piece, 
Seiltanz, by Hans-Joachim Hespos. I have had my first 
encounter with Hespos (b.l938) and his music two 
days earlier, at an open rehearsal in Roger Heaton's 
clarinet class of his Harry's Musike (1972) for bass 
clarinet, and been struck by his concern for the 
quality of the performer's experience in playing new 
music, evidenced in his own scores by a relatively 
free time notation and a profusion of non-standard 
graphic symbols (both rare in a Darmstadt where 
new complexity is the dominant calligraphic style). 
Essential to Hespos's music is the alternation of 
violently opposed extremes-frenetic activity fol-
lowed by stillness, squealing multiphonics followed 
by almost inaudible air noise: in Seiltanz this ex-
tremism is carried into the domain of theatre. 

One by one six wind players, each exploring the 
possibilities of his instrument to the limit, enter a 
space bounded to the left by an array of percussion 
and a double bass player, to the right by a large iron 
water tank. Once these six are in position, ranged 
across the back of the space, the conductor enters, 
harangues them and then begins to conduct. Occa-
sional outburst of hammering emerge from the tank. 
The final performer enters. He is an actor, who 
brandishes an enormous length of timber which he 
periodically smashes to the floor, all the while 
contorting his face and body as if in the grip of some 
terrible dementia. 40 minutes into the piece, when the 
wind players have returned to their places after 
menacing the audience, the actor leaves and attention 
shifts to the percussionist who has by now cut his way 
out of his iron prison with an oxy-acetylene torch and 
is trying to bring himself to sound the percussion 
instruments. Eventually he succeeds and then cannot 
bear to let them stop ringing. After 70 minutes the 
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piece ends. 
Seiltanz leaves most of its audience stunned, not 

only by the sheer brute physicality of the experience 
(the performers are close to exhaustion by the end) 
but also by its compositional risktaking. 'Seiltanz' 
translates as 'tight-rope walk', which Hespos sees as 
an appropriate analogy for the times in which we live, 
and Seiltanz teeters on the brink of the gratuitous 
sensationalism to which Absurdist theatre is always 
prey. Yet somehow, perhaps because of the musical 
commitment and theatrical plausibility of Manfred 
Reichert's Ensemble 13 and truly gripping perform-
ances by actor Harald Beutelstahl and percussionist 
illrik Spies, the piece totally convinces me. 

Tuesday 24 July 
The first of four evenings of string quartet music 
begins with the Ardjtti Quartet playing Volker Heyn's 
Sirenes (1984). Heyn (b.l938) was in his mid-thirties 
before he took up composition seriously and his 
music has a wayward originality rare in composers 
who have been through the full six years of process-
ing in the German composer factories. Although 
rather too long for this listener, Sirenes has the same 
rapt intensity as the work of Scelsi and Heyn shares 
with Scelsi a fondness for music based around 
microtonally varying 2nds and 3rds and for an 
instrumental palette in which natural harmonics and 
variations of bow pressure produce much of the 
timbral variety. 

The concert closes with Rihm's new quartet Ohne 
Titel, given a performance whose breathtaking 
virtuosity is heightened when Irvine Arditti's E string 
breaks early in the piece, only for him to continue to 
the end on three strings! The piece occupies Rihm's 
normal emotional range from angstvoll quietude to 
hysteria but, particularly in the context of much of the 
rest of the Arditti's repertory, his command of the 
whole expressive potential of the quartet medium 
from full-blooded unison writing to the most complex 
heterophony, and his ability here to construct music 
with an irresistible forward impetus combine to 
provide a thrilling musical experience. 

Wednesday 25 July 
In complete contrast, Feldman's Second Quartet 
(1983) is consistently quiet and uses none of the new 
techniques of 20th-century string writing. It is also 
extremely long-tonight's version, somewhat short-
ened, comes in at just under four hours and, although 
Feldman is not averse to listeners taking time out, the 
Quartet can surely only be heard in toto, since the 
extreme length of this and other recent Feldman 
pieces like Crippled Symmetry (1984) and Triadic 
Memories (1981) is as significant a feature of the 
composition as any single choice of pitch, timbre or 
duration. The Second Quartet is made up of many 
different pieces of material, repeated for a while, 
forgotten and then remembered again: for Feldman 
the act of memory is central to his making of the music 
and so too must it be for the listener as his capacity 
for attention rises and falls and material-new or 
familiar?-appears and disappears. Feldman says 
that he reintroduces material because 'I'm not sure of 
it, I want to hear it again', until eventually the piece 
simply 'dies of old age'. He also draws parallels with 
Proust-the act of recollection as also a remaking of 
memory-and with Beckett-the subtle adaptation of 
meaning through translation and retranslation. As 
with all Feldman's music, the combinations of pitch, 
timbre and register seem utterly right, quite inevit-
able, and the elegance of the writing is matched by 
the Kronos Quartet's perfect ensemble playing. 
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Debilitated by a surfeit of institutional food, music and 
late nights, I gave up after two hours and went for a 
Greek meal. 

Thursday 26 July 
The weekend has seen the Ferienkurse present a 
congress of composers and musicologists discuss-
ing tonality, one of the more vexed subjects in 
contemporary music circles these days. At the end of 
the congress things are, if that is possible, even more 
confused, since, with the honourable exceptions of 
Kevin Volans and Clarents Baalo, the composers have 
lectured only on their own 'tonal' habits and the 
musicologists have confined themselves to arcane 
theorising with little or no reference to any real new 
music. Chairman of the congress was Johannes 
Fritsch, once a member of Stockhausen's performing 
group and subsequently responsible for establishing 
the Feedback Studios in Cologne. 

Tonight the Arditti Quartet, with double bass 
virtuoso Fernando Grillo, premiere his String Quintet. 
Since the early seventies, Fritsch's work has made 
much use of the harmonic series, rather than the 
tempered scale, as a source of pitch material. Early in 
the Ferienkurse Harry Halbreich has observed that 
'whereas serial music is a system of organisation, 
spectral music is a type of material' and Fritsch's 
Quintet has lots of material but is woefully short of 
organisation. I find the piece baffling, particularly 
when a quasi-Middle Eastern tune (shades of 
Jonathan Richman's Egyptian Reggae) emerges 
occasionally from the murky soundworld. 

Friday 27 July 
Another four quartets, from the Kronos this time, 
including Changes, a set of four short movements by 
Philip Glass from the same mould as Facades in 
Glassworks. These are booed, presumably for being 
attractive and well-written. The major event of the 
programme is the world premiere of John Cage's 
Thirty Pieces for String Quartet, Cage's first work in 
the medium since the String Quartet in Four Parts of 
1950. Nothing in the conception or organisation of the 
new quartet matches the staggering originality of its 
predecessor, for whereas in the 1950 piece Cage 
totally reinvented the string quartet, creating a quite 
new medium (this uniqueness can be the only reason 
why so few groups ever learn it), the new quartet's 
soundworld is that of the conventional, post-Bartok 
avant-garde string work. Indeed the piece reminds 
me most strongly of the Boulez Livre pour quatuor 
but, thanks to the chance operations, with attention 
thrown onto the sounds rather than onto structural 
considerations. This reminiscence may well be due to 
the seating arrangements imposed on the Kronos 
players by the demands of a live radio broadcast and 
the rather intractable space in which the concert is 
given: Cage's instruction that the players be seated as 
far apart as possible cannot be realised. 

Saturday 28 July 
The intolerance of sections of the Darmstadt frater-
nity resurfaces during the American composer Alvin 
Curran's performance of his Love Songs (1984). 
Curran has lived in Rome since 1965 and is perhaps 
best known as a member of Musica Elettronica Viva. 
Like much of MEV's work, Love Songs is part 
improvisation, part predetermined composition and 
uses a mixture of acoustic resources-Curran's 
voice, piano and harmonica-and electro-acoustic 
devices-a tabletop full of Serge Tcherepnin -designed 
modular units-together with tape. The piece opens 
with a Korean melody, sung by Song-On Cho and 

multiplied by delay units; then Curran begins a series 
of smoochy jazz harmonies on the piano which is 
immediately met with cries of protest from a section 
of the audience. Curran responds with what appears 
to be a vocal imitation of these hecklers, rapidly 
building it into a dense electronic texture which 
remains more or less constant for the remaining 40 
minutes of his performance. The mix of tape-much 
of which consists of recordings of environmental 
sound-and live electronics is thoroughly absorbing 
but, quite clearly, the aesthetic arrogance of a 
relatively small number of listeners has restricted the 
range of material that Curran feels he can use in the 
performance. Paradoxically, this sort of audience 
participation is in part a product of the openness of 
the new Darmstadt and virtually every shade of the 
musical spectrum is booed at some stage: however, 
the virulence of the attack on Curran is remarkable. 

Later the same evening there is a concert of pieces 
written by, or prepared for performance by, 
Ferienkurse participants. As is the case in the later 
concerts, it is evident that some very ordinary pieces 
by participant composers are being played by some 
excellent participant performers (a disparity noted 
by the jury of the Kranichstein prize who award prizes 
to five performers, including Nancy Ruffer and Alan 
Brett, but to only three composers). In this concert 
Sara Stowe's performance of Kagel's Recitativarie 
(1971-2) for singing harpsichordist provides the 
moment of enlightenment, to some extent because 
hers is a splendidly committed representation 
(complete with nun's habit) of the work's blas-
phemous protagonist, but also because the imagina-
tive audacity of the piece is in such marked contrast to 
the turgid examples of stilo SPNMo that surround it. 
As further welcome relief, Clarence Balo's three-and-
a-half-hour Text Musik (1972) for piano is being 
performed by Thomas Silvestri in a room which 
Barleeuw has thought-fully equipped with mat-
tresses, wine and subdued lighting. 

Sunday 29 July 
A day-long marathon of new music from 11 a.m. until 
early the next day. Little catches my ear until late 
evening when the pianist Helmut Freitag plays Six 
Nocturnes (1981) by Carlo Alessandro Landini. As 
their title may suggest, these short pieces are almost, 
but not quite, Chopin: Landini has taken Chopin left-
hand parts and elaborated them canonically to 
produce two-hand textures. Darmstadt's favourite 
terms of abuse-'kitsch', 'dilettante', and 'unpro-
fessional' -fly around; at least the last of these is quite 
inappropriate to these skilfully fashioned pieces. 

Monday 30 July 
The last day of concerts yields another well written 
Italian piece, Fraggmento for solo viola by Aldo 
Brizzi, in a fine performance by the Rumanian, Stefan 
Georghiu. The piece spins a tremulous but continu-
ous thread of sound from the instrument, with double-
stopped left-hand tremoli predominant. Brizzi re-
appears in the small hours of Tuesday morning as 
conductor of Horatiu Radulescu's Iubiri (1981), the 
orchestral climax to an all-Radulescu concert that 
begins after one and finishes a little before four in 
the morning. Due perhaps to fatigue, perhaps to 
Radulescu's stylistic consistency, it is the first two 
pieces I enjoy most: The Inner Time (which Roger 
Heaton premiered in London in April 1983) and Das 
And ere (1984) for cello. The Inner Time is given in a 
new version in which Heaton is joined by four more 
clarinettists, placed around the audience, who 
'amplify' the solo clarinet by playing the pitches 
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